### ALPHABETICAL LIST
#### STAFF AND TRAINING FIELD PERSONNEL

#### INSTRUCTORS

**[2 columns]**

- Alexander, J.D. | Garet, Capt. William
- Anderson, Don | Gaynor, Paul
- Atkins, Weldon | Geer, Jack
- Atwood, C.G. | George, Weldon
- Baker, Thomas W. | Getchell, Mr.
- Bankston, Paul H. | Geurin, Gilbert
- Barrett, Joe A., Jr. | Giltz, Joe
- Berglund, Lawrence O. | Givens, T.E.
- Bingham, Neely O. | Glaserapp, Arthur
- Birchfield, O.L. | Good, Mr.
- Black, Capt. | Goodwin, J.J.
- Bohlen, B.P. | Green, Cliff B.
- Booth, Ray "D" | Green, Harold
- Boozer, Ferrell O. | Greenwood, Glen R., Jr.
- Borden, Mr. | Greer, Jack
- Bourland, Gordon, Jr. | Gross, Frederick
- Bowles, Carey E. | Grout, Bill
- Boxberger, Jerry O. | Gruber, Fred
- Breise, Fred H. | Hall, Fred
- Brooks, J.M. | Hampshire
- Bunyan, Paul | Hargrove, Avery
- Capps, Mr. | Harper, W.C.
- Cernich, Emilie | Harris, Ralph F.
- Clapp, Mr. | Hatcher, C.E.
- Clark, Mr. | Heard, James
- Clarke, Mr. | Hebbenstreit, Wm. J., Jr.
- Clifford, Don D. | Henry, Earl "D"
- Cormier, Reno J. | Hill, James P.
- Coulter | Hill, Paul A.
- Craddock, J.K. | Hine, Helen Montgomery
- Curley, Harry W. | Hoogerwerf, Hubert J.
- Hosier, John
- Dayton, Doyle | Hottman, Wilfred "Bill"
- Deppe, William R. | Hubbard, Clinton L.
- Dickensheets, William | Huett, Johnny
- Dickerson, M. | Hunt, Bobby L.
- Dickey, John C., Jr. | Hunter, (Miss) Ziggy M.W.
- Duffy, Francis X. | Huston, William S., Jr.
- Duffy, Helen
- Dwyer, Gus | Ingram, A.W.
- Eckley, Kenneth C. | Ingram, Joe
- Edwards, Rigdon | Ives, Erwin E.
- Emmert, Ralph E. | Johnson, Howard M.
- Evans, Mr. | Johnson, Robert C.
- | Jones, Ivan (Les)
- Fincher, Ken W. | Jones, J.N.
- Fleishman, Alfred | Jordan, Thomas
- Foster, David | Justice, Bert
- Fuchs, H.F. | Justin, Bill
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